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**Page 1: ACRL Plan for Excellence Implementation Report**

**Q1**
General information

First Name: Julie  
Last Name: Hartwell  
Email: hartwellj@umkc.edu

**Q2**
Please select your unit type. If you are the leader of more than one group, please submit the form once for each group.

Chapter

---
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**Q3**
ACRL Section

College Libraries Section (CLS)

**Q4**
Section Position

Secretary

---
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**Q5**
ACRL Interest Group

Respondent skipped this question

**Q6**
Interest Group Position

Respondent skipped this question

---
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Q7
ACRL Discussion Group

Q8
Discussion Group Position

Q9
ACRL Chapter
Missouri

Q10
Chapter Position
Secretary

Q11
Objective 1. Cultivate research opportunities that communicate the impact of academic and research libraries in the higher education environment.

Q12
Objective 2. Promote the impact and value of academic and research libraries to the higher education community.

MACRL sponsored a conference discussion group Academic Library Worker Discussion on Connecting with Communities at the annual Missouri Library Association conference held virtually September 28-October 2, 2020. This discussion further explored a topic of healing trauma within communities introduced in a former presentation.

Q13
Objective 3. Expand professional development opportunities for assessment and advocacy of the contributions towards impact of academic libraries.

Q14
Objective 4. Support libraries in articulating their role in advancing issues of equity, access, diversity, and inclusion in higher education.
Q15
Objective 1. Empower libraries to build sustainable, equitable, inclusive, and responsive information literacy programs.

MACRL sponsored a conference discussion group Academic Library Workers Discussion on Leadership and Development at the annual Missouri Library Association conference held virtually September 28-October 2, 2020.

Q16
Objective 2. Collaborate with internal and external partners to expand understanding of the impact of information literacy on student learning.

Q17
Objective 1. Increase the ways ACRL is an advocate and model for more representative and inclusive ways of knowing.

Q18
Objective 2. Enhance members’ capacity to address issues related to scholarly communication, including but not limited to data management, library publishing, open access, and digital scholarship, and power and privilege in knowledge creation systems.

MACRL sponsored a conference discussion group Academic Library Worker Discussion on Connecting with Technology at the annual Missouri Library Association conference held virtually September 28-October 2, 2020.

Q19
Objective 3. Increase ACRL’s efforts to influence and advocate for more open and equitable dissemination policies and practices.

Q20
Objective 1. Deepen ACRL’s advocacy and support for the full range of the academic library workforce.

Objective 2. Equip the academic library workforce to effectively lead, manage, and embrace change, advocate for their communities, and serve as a catalyst for transformational change in higher education.

MACRL hosted a Spring event Coping with Burnout and Reigniting Your Fire on May 26, 2021 presented by Sarah McHone-Chase, M.A., M.S. L.I.S., Northern Illinois University. This webinar focused on burnout among librarians and library workers and talked about recognizing burnout and how to cope or counteract it.

Objective 3. Increase diversity, cultivate equity, and nurture inclusion in the academic library workforce.

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) Initiatives (Examples: EDI webinars or forums, work completed by an EDI subcommittee or group, recruitment/outreach to underrepresented groups, etc.)

Education (Do not include professional development if listed elsewhere on form.)

Publications (Examples: newsletter, peer-reviewed articles, white papers, books, blogs. Social media should go under member engagement.)

Advocacy (Examples: legislative liaisons, National Library Legislative Day activities, etc.)

Member engagement (Examples: promotion, recruitment, social events, social media)